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APPROVAL OF DBE ANNUAL GOAL

RECOMMENDATION
Approveand adopt 13%as the DBEAnnual Goal for Federal Fiscal Year 2002
(FFY02).
ISSUE
In accordance with the Departmentof Transportation (DOT)requirements found
49 Codeof Federal Regulations (CFR)Part 26 and effective March4, 1999, federal
grantees are required to establish an overall annualgoal on a fiscal year basis for the
participation of DBEsin all contracts utilizing federal assistance. FTAadministrators
of the DBEProgram, require grantees to submit their proposedDBEgoal for annual
reviewon or before August1, 60 days prior to the expiration of the current goal
period. MTA’scurrent DBEgoal will expire September30, 2001. The
recommended
goal is subject to Board approval prior to submittal to FTA.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS
The DBEannual goal is expressed as the DBEpercentage of the total amountof
federal

funds the MTAanticipates

expending in the fiscal

year. In Fiscal Year 2002

(FY02),the operating, capital and federally assisted portions of the MTA
budget,
total approximately$440.7 million. 49 CFRPart 26.49 requires Transit Vehicle
Manufacturersto report directly to FTAand to set their owngoals based on the same
principles followedby all federal recipients. Therefore, bus and rail purchasesare not
includedin the goal calcalation.
Recipients of DOTcapital or operating assistance in excess of $500,000, or planning
assistance in excess of $200,000, are required to adopt and implementa DBE
Programand establish a DBEannual goal. The goal shall contain the elements set
forth in 49 CFR,Part 26. MTA
applications and funding agreementsare approved
contingent on DBEProgramapproval. These agreementsare incorporated into and
becomepart of the Federal Grant Agreement(FGA)and subsequent financial
assistance agreements.Arecipient’s failure to adhere to the terms of the FGAmay
jeopardize federal funding.

GOAL SETTING

METHODOLOGYAPPLIED

UnderFTAguidelines, a two step methodologyis prescribed. Recipients are to establish a
baseline figure fromthe relative availability of ready, willing and able DBEsin each relevant
contracting market. Thesecond step involves adjustments from the baseline figure, relying on an
examinationof additional evidence, past experience, local expertise and anticipated changesin
DOTassisted contracting over the comingyear.
Ananalysis of MTA’srelevant contracting market revealed that MTA,as one of the largest
transportation properties, solicits participation fromcontractors and subcontractorsfrom Los
Angeles, Orange, San Bemardino,Riverside, and Ventura counties. Therelevant contracting
market is used for both the numerator(DBEs)and denominator(all businesses) within the
from which the MTA
draws the substantial majority of its contract competition.
Thedata source used for establishing availability of ready, willing and able firms wasderived
from the Caltrans database of certified DBEvendors. The DBEsidentified within the relevant
contracting marketrepresent the numeratorin the goal setting formulaused to arrive at the base
figure (Attachment#1). The denominatorused in the formula was derived from the U.S. Census
Bureau’s CountyBusiness Pattern (CBP)database. The CBPwas used to determine availability
of all businesses within the North AmericanIndustry Classification System(NAICS)in which
MTAcontracts.
To calculate the 10.04%base figure slhownin Attachment#1, the numberof available DBEswas
divided by the numberof available businesses in the relevant contracting markets and weighted
against the percentage of FY02projected federal funds. MTA
anticipates expendingfunds in the
following five designated contracting categories: Construction, Professional Services,
Materials/Supplies, Equipmentand Other.
MTA
expandedthe formula used in the measurementof current availability to ensure that the
overall goal truly and accurately reflects the level of DBEparticipation expected. The10.04%
base figure wasadjusted in consideration of historical precedent of DBEgoal achievementon
MTA
contracts and the forecast of FY02projects with federal funds. Based on the data and
analysis conducted by the MTA,staff proposes a 13%overall annual goal for FFY02.Total
projected expenditures with contracting opportunities are approximately$186.2 miilion.
ACHIEVING THE ANNUAL GOAL
DBEProgramguidelines require recipients to meet their annual goal to the maximum
extent
feasible by implementingrace neutral measures.Race conscious measuresare applied as a safety
net to be used whenrace neutral meansare not effective achieving a level playing field for DBE
participation.
The Department of Small Business Diversity and Labor Compliance’s (SBD&LC)
aggressive
approach to establish DBEgoals, where feasible, on a minimum
of 75%of all procurementsand
implementationof race neutral measureswill ensure DBEparticipation to the level proposed.
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Theproposed13%annual goal is realistic, considering the awardof professional service
contracts to support current transportation studies, FY02Capital Improvement
Projects and
construction activities on Eastside and Mid-Cityextension projects. Throughcontinued outreach
and implementationof race neutral measures, DBEfirms can successfully competefor other
smaller CIPcontracts. The participation of these DBEfirms achieved through race neutral
measures will also be counted toward the DBEannual goal. SBD&LCs
Outreach Unit functions
as a critical link to the small business community,conductingtargeted outreach on major
procurementsto stimulate DBEinterest and increase DBEparticipation.
In furtherance of DBEparticipation, Federal regulations mandatethat it is the bidder’s obligation
to makeGoodFaith Efforts (GFE)to meet contract specific goals. Thebidder must demonstrate
these efforts in two ways. First, they can meet the goal, by documentingthat they haveobtained
commitmentsfor enoughDBEparticipation to meet the goal. Second, even though they have not
met the goal, they can documentthat they have madegoodfaith efforts to do so. GFEis intended
to ensure that bidders do not simplyrefuse to consider qualified, competentDBEsubcontractors.
MTA
complies with the requirement to take GFEseriously by offering the required
Administrative Reconsideration Hearing to bidders whoseGFEis initially deemednonresponsive.
Underprevious Board direction, SBD&LC
initiated modifications to the procurementprocess to
ensure outreach to a greater numberand variety of DBEfirms seeking to competeas primes in
purchases below $40,000. The need to increase outreach and include DBEbusinesses in small
purchases remains paramountto achievementof the overall DBEgoal.
Staff anticipates that the total numberof firms determinedavailable for DBEparticipation under
the current DBEProgramrequirements will increase significantly following the scheduled
implementation of the DOTUnified Certification Program(UCP). As a memberof the California
UCP,Los Angeles area cluster, MTAwill benefit from an expandedrelevant DBEmarket of
certified firms. Currently, MTA
is actively participating in local, collective efforts to ensure that
DOT’smandateto fully implementthe UCPis complied with by the March2002 deadline.
OPTIONS
Underthe Federal Grant Agreement(FGA),submittal of the annual DBEgoal to FTAis
condition of continued funding.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
A recipient’s failure to adhere to the terms of the FGAmayjeopardize federal funding.
BACKGROUND
FTAapprovedthe first MTA
DBEProgramin 1993, following the Rapid Transit District and
Los Angeles County Transportation Commissionmerger. MTA’sDBEProgram includes a
policy statement from the Chief Executive Officer, affirming MTA’scommitment
to carry out all
of the DBEProgram requirements found at 49 CFRPart 26. MTApolicy ensures that DBEshave
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an equal opportunityand level playing field to competefor and participate in its federally assisted
contracts. FTAapprovedthe current DBEannual goal, as submitted.
NEXTSTEPS
TheproposedFY02DBEannual goal, if approved, will be published externally to elicit public
commentprior to submittal to FTA.Comments
on the proposed goal will also be requested from
the Transportation Business AdvisoryCouncil (TBAC),legislated to provide MTA
advice
small business matters. SBD&LC
will disseminate information internally to increase staff
awarenessregarding the shared responsibility to support the DBEProgram.

Prepared by: Cheryl Broussard and Tashai Smith
Managers, Small Business Diversity and Labor Compliance
Attachment
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I - Formula For Calculating

the DBE Annual Goal

METHODOLOGY:
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